The aim of this study is to provide non-linear forecasting models for prediction of the international tourist arrival to Thailand by using data from period 1998 -2014 . The seasonal unit root test (HEGY-test extent version) was carried out to test this data. Based on this testing is found that the number of international tourist arrivals to Thailand was affected by seasonal unit root process for during period of this study. Therefore, both the MS-VAR model and AR model are employed to predict this data for future of Thailand. The empirical results from this research was concluded that in high seasonal period can be use AR (2)-MLE, AR (2)-MLEbootstrapping, and AR(1)-ME-bootstrapping to predict the number of international tourist arrivals to Thailand for future years . However, in low seasonal period only AR(1)-ME-bootstrapping can be used to predict the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand for future years.
Introduction
In Thailand, The international tourism industry is played a more important role to develop the Thailand economy for long time ago until now. This industry has contributed income to GDP of Thailand more than decades. In 2012-2013, the revenue from international tourists has contributed income to Thailand economy equal to 10% of GDP by approximately (Department of Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and sport, Thailand).
Furthermore, in 2013 Thailand received the international tourists up to 26.7 million of people which gather than the international tourism targeting was announced by Thailand Government. Based on all of information was presented that the forecasting of the international tourists arrival to Thailand is very important way to get more information for future years.
The nonlinear forecasting models for the international tourists arrival to destination country have been a proposed in recently from many literatures. For example, the contributions by Law and Au (1999), Palmer et al. 2006 , Prasert et al (2008 , Shuang (2011) , Ao (2011) , and Chukiat (2012) have actively used these models. Unlike these articles, this research proposes to use the Markov Switching Vector Autoregressive model (MS-VAR model) to forecast the international tourist arrival to Thailand. Based on this technics has already propose by Chukiat, Prasert and Ranade, (2014) for during period of both high seasonal and low seasonal to predict the India's tourism demand. The outcome from the results of this research may be important for the planners and policy makers to stimulate this industry in Thailand strongly.
The research framework and methodology
The research framework and statistical methodology of this paper was used to forecast the international tourist arrivals to Thailand such as unit root test, seasonal unit root test, AR-model, MS-model, bootstrapping approach, and maximum entropy bootstrapping approach. Based on both the research framework and methodology are presented follow below that:- Figure 1 presents the concept frame work of non-linear model forecasting model for International tourist arrivals to Thailand
The research framework

The Unit Root test and the Seasonal Unit Root test
Based on PP-test (Phillips and Perron (1988) ) and HEGY-test (Hylleberg et al, (1990) ) were employed to detect the unit root process of the Thailand's international tourism demand. The equation (1) is represented the PP-test and also the equation (2) is represented HEGY-test dealing with extent version for monthly data (Franses (1990) and Beaulieu and Miron (1993)). From equation (1) define that N denotes the number of observations, T denotes the number of times, e i t-1 is the error term and ^ a scalar equivalent to correlation matrix.
PP-statistic then is given by [T √N ( 
From equation (2) it can be able to explain more clearly by define that y t = time series data and π, β, γ, α, are coefficient of the model. This testing has a null hypothesis is time series data has seasonal unit root process (against the hypotheses of stationary process). Based on two approach were used to test the numbers of International tourist arrivals to Thailand since 1998-2014 (Feb.) by monthly data.
Autoregressive-Linear model (AR-Linear Model)
The AR-Linear model was employed to forecast the International tourist arrivals to Thailand. This model was used extensively in this research by AR(m) model. The AR(m) was presented by equation (3). (3) The equation (3) is represented the AR(m) model and y t is time series data at time t, Φ is a parameter and coefficient of y t in the model. In addition, ε is error term of this equation.
Markov Switching Vector Autoregressive Model (MS-VAR)
The basic of Markov Switching Autoregressive Model (MS-VAR) can be indicated in the equation (4) (4) and:
The equation (4) shown that S t = 1,2 as well as S t is represents the state of the Markov switching Vector Autoregressive model (MS-VAR model). Moreover, the equation (4) is implied two regimes for the both high seasonal and low seasonal of Thailand's international tourism market. The first regime was represented the bull market or high seasonal of Thailand's international tourism demand. Second regime was represents the bear market or low seasonal of Thailand's international tourism demand.
AR-bootstrapping approach and AR-maximum entropy bootstrapping approach
Bradley Efron (1979), he was a first proposed the bootstrapping approach and this approach is a powerful technique to generate new data based on original data (re-sampling technique). Based on two states of Thailand's International tourism market were predicted by the AR-bootstrap approach. (see equation (5) (5) and where (6) and where = residuals, (7) (8) The AR-bootstrapping approach based on re-sampling with replacement method. This method try to resampling with replacement the both the residuals and from equation (7) and equation (8) until the maximum number of bootstrapping is obtained. Moreover, the AR-maximum entropy bootstrapping approach also was employed to predict the International tourism market of Thailand for high seasonal of Thailand's international tourism demand and for low seasonal of Thailand's international tourism demand. This approach is very similarly with the AR-bootstrap approach but the AR-maximum entropy bootstrapping approach try to minimizing the uncertainty of the error terms from AR-bootstrapping approach by equation (9) . (9) Where H c is negative of the Kullback-Leibler divergence, x is a continuous random variable, p(x) is the Probability of x and m(x) is a prior invariant measure for the variable. The maximum entropy bootstrap approach was first introduced by Vinod and Lacalle (2009).
Data description
Figure (2) 
Empirical results
The results of seasonal unit root test based on HEGY-test (extent version) for monthly data
From table (2) demonstrate the results of seasonal unit root test based on HEGY-Test (extent version).
Based on this testing was confirmed that the number of international tourist arrivals in Thailand has a seasonal unit root process in period of during study. Consequently, It can be implied that international tourist visited to Thailand depend on season period more than they visit to Thailand for full year. 
Table 2. The seasonal unit root test based on HEGY-test (extent version) for monthly data during the periods of 1998-2014 (Feb.) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The results of MS-VAR for international tourist arrivals in Thailand
The result of the MS-VAR estimation for Thailand's international tourism demand can be demonstrated in equation (10) and equation (11).
(High Seasonal) (10) (Low Seasonal)
From these equations they are clearly implied that the international tourism demand of Thailand goes up very slowly then suddenly it goes down. Form these equations are implied that the volatility of bull market (Thailand's international tourism market for during period of high seasonal) is not greater than the volatility of bear market (Thailand's international tourism market for during period of low seasonal).The transition matrix to control the probability of regimes-switching between two state can be shown in the matrix below:-
From the Markov chain with covariance matrix (matrix 1B) is indicated that the numbers of international tourist visits to Thailand has high correlation between the times. However, in low seasonal period gather than high seasonal period (see more detail in appendix A).
The empirical result of approximation based on Fit-AR Model for during period of high seasonal in Thailand
Table (3) show the results of estimation based on three model such as such as AR (2) Maximum Likelihood Estimation Based, AR (2) Maximum Likelihood Bootstrap Based, and AR(1) Maximum Entropy Bootstrap Based. In terms of forecasting methods are referenced above to suggest that the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand will be able to predict by itself for future years. It means that in during period of high seasonal only second month will be able to predict the future of Thailand's international tourism demand. However, based on AR (1) Maximum Entropy Bootstrap approach is suggested that at least one month will be able to predict the future of Thailand's international tourism demand. (See more details in appendix A) Based. In terms of forecasting methods are referenced above to suggest that the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand will not be able to predict by itself for future years. Based on these models cannot uses in during period of low seasonal to predict the Thailand's international tourism demand. However, based on AR (1) Maximum Entropy Bootstrap approach is suggested that at least one month will be able to predict the future of Thailand's international tourism demand. (See more details in appendix A) 
Discussion and Conclusions
Based on the Non-linear various forecasting models for the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand were concluded that in high seasonal period can be use all of forecasting models have already demonstrated. However, in low seasonal period only AR(1) Maximum Entropy Bootstrap Based can be used to predict the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand. If these results are generalized for future years, it is suggested that both the Thailand government sector and private tourism industry sector should prepare to receive increasing number or decreasing number of international tourist arrivals to Thailand only in the specific period of forecasting. Remarkable, in low seasonal it very difficult to predict the number of international tourist arrival to Thailand based on AR(p)-model.
